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ABSTRACT
Clients enter counseling with expectations regarding

what counseling viii be like. It is widely believed that
effectiveness of counseling is closely linked with these
expectancies. This study was designed to determine the degree to
which college students actually possess such expectations and to
investigate the relationship of their expectations to their sex and
college class. A questionnaire regarding expectations for counseling
was given to 287 students and included 24 questions dealing with the
subject's expectancies regarding his own behavior in counseling, and
64 statements concerning the subject's expectations about how the
counselor would behave during counseling. Results suggested that
subjects indicated an expectation that counseling in general could be
helpful, they expressed doubt that it could ever be helpful to them,
personally. Results also indicated that the longer students remained
in college, the less they anticipated contact with an expert,
accepting counselor. Findings were consistent with those of Apfelbaum
(1958) in that females expected the counselor to be accepting and
nonjudgemental while males anticipated a more directive and critical
counselor. (Author/PC)
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Client Expectations for Counseling

Clients enter counseling with expectations regarding "what counseling

will be like." It is widely believed that the effectiveness of counseling

is closely linked with these expectancies. Hoch (1955), for example, has

stated tat clients form an "ideal picure" of the method they want and to

which they will respond and Rosenthal (1966) has repeatedly shown that

expectancies can influence subsecuent behavior. Moreover, Carkhuff (1969)

has stated, 'Lolpees have different levels of sets and expectancies con-

cerning Wping which potentially influence motivation and thus the helping

process aud its ontcome."

Despite recognition of the existence of client expectancies and the

stress on th2Lr importance for the counseling process, surprisingly little

io known a'Jout them. Knowledge of the nature of client expectancies and the

manner iJ whicn they effect a client's behavior in counseling is clearly

desirable. The purpose of this research was to identify some of the expec-

tancies the roll,se student client has for counseling and the relationship

of thooe ex;ectencius to other client characteristics.

Previous renwsch has suggested several possible client expectancies

regarding tt-e college counselor't, behavior. The counselor is expected to

be warmly itterLated in each client, to be highly trained and expert, and

to be confident of his ability to help the client. He is expected to be

problem centered on a personal level. Clients expect their counselors to be
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thoroughly prepared for each interview and to be at ease with the client and

his individual problem. Moreover, clients expect counselors to maintain

confidentiality (Priedenburg, 1950; Levis and Warman, 1964; Price and Iver-

son, 1969; Schmidt and Strang, 1970).

King and Matteson (1959) have suggested that the client's expectancies

may change during college. They report that college freshmen and sophomores

see the counselor's function as being primarily informational while juniors

and seniors see the counselor as more of a social. -emotional problem solver.

Moreover, Apfelbaum (1958) has suggested possible client sex differences in

expectancies with males expecting a eirective (critical, analytical, and

nap -indulgent) counselor, and females anticipating counselors who are non-

judgemental, permissive listeners.

While a number of possible expectancies have been suggested, however,

the extent to which college students actually have such expectations of coml..

selors is unknow-i. This research was designed to determine the degree to which

college students actually possess such exi.sctations and to investigate the

relationship of their expectations to their sex and college class.

METHOD,

Sub act

The subjects were 287 students enrolled in introductory psychology cusses.

All were undergraduates, 22 years of age or younger, who had no prior couni.

wiling experience. A quota sampling procedure was followed to assure that

each cell of the two-dimensional sex by college class data matrix contained

a minimum of twenty-five subjects.
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Instrument

Each subject completed a questionnaire regarding their expectations for

counseling. The instrument contained 88 statements, the first 24 of which

dealt with the subject's expectancies regarding his own behavior in coun-

seling. The last 64 statements concerned the subject's expectutions about

how the counselor would behave during counseling. The subject rated each

statement on a seven point scale which ranged frmn '"not true" (1), and

"slightly true" (2), up to "definitely true" CI. Nine of the items con..

cerned specif.c counseling procedures and are net reported apon herein. The

remaining it%ms were combined into eight expectancy scales (see Table 1).

Analysis

Scale values were obtained for each subject by calculating his mean

response to the items on the scale. A two-way (sex by college class)

analysis of variance was performed on the scale values for each of the

eight expectancy scales. The .05 level of confidence was specified as the

critical value.

RESULTS

Table 1 presents the mean scale values for each expectancy scale and

summarizes the results of the analysis of variance. The expectancy scale

values were highest for genuineness (5.3), expertise (5.3), trust (5.1),

acceptance (5.0), and responsibility (5.0). Lower scale values were

observed for understanding (4.2), outcome (3.7), and directiveness (3.6).

The expectancies of males and females differed significantly for acceptance

with females indicating a greater expectation of acceptance a : 5.1 for
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females, 4.9 for males). While not significant (p 4 .08), males indicated

a greater expectation of directiveness (X : 3.7 for males, 3.5 for females).

The college classtls differed in their expectation regarding the expertise

and acceptance of the counselor. Freshmen indicated the greatest expectation

of counselor expertise (X : 5.6) followed by sophomores (X : 5.3), juniors

(X = 5.2), and seniors (X = 5.1). Sophomores (X : 5.2) indicated the greatest

expectation of counselor acceptance, followed closely by freshmen : 5.1)

and Juniors (X 5,0). Senicrs : 4.7) indicated a somewhat lower expecta-

tion of counselor acceptance.

DISCUSSION

Both theoreticians and practicing counselors have long bean in agree-

ment Chit clients bring expectations and beliefs to counseling situations.

These expectancies can influence both the counseling process and its out-

come. 1!et little has been done to investigate either the dimensions of

these prior beliefs or the client variables to which they may be related.

Without knowledge of what a client expects from counseling and how strongly

he expects it, the counselor can neither effectively control for nor deal

with these variables.

These results indicate rather strong client expectations that the

counselor will be genuine and accepting of them, that they will trust the

counselor and will assume responsibility for themselves and for the solu-

tion to their problems, and that the counselor will be skilled at his

trade. The Gi:ildents indicated less of an expectation that the counselor

would be Able to help them. The mean of 4.2 corresponds closely to the

"fairly true" level of the scale and connotes some uncertainty. Finally,
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the results range between "fairly true" and "somewhat true" for outcome

and directiveness, indicating greater pessimism or less of an expectancy

thar in the above areas.

When looked at closely these results suggest a sobering implication.

The scales for which strong expectancies were observed deal with client

attitudes and behaviors (trust and responsibility), counselor attitudes

and behaviors (genuineness and acceptance) or the counselor's ability to

help people in general (expertise). The scales dealing with the counselor's

ability to understand (understanding) and help (outcome) the client himself

indicate greater pessimism. In essence, the subjects seem to be indi-

cating an expectation that counseling, in general, will be helpful but they

are somewhat doubtful that counseling could ever be helpful to them, This

suggests that many potential clients may never seek counseling because of

their low expectancy that they will be helped. Moreover, this may in part

account for some clients who come for one or two counseling interviews and

they. "drop-oat." These data suggest the possibility that knowledge of the

client's expectancy to benefit from counseling would be helpful to the

counselor in planning his cow:sal:mg strategy.

The results of the analysis of variance are consistent with the findings

of Apfelbaum (1958) that females expect the counselor to be accepting and

nonjudgmental while males anticipate a more directive, critical, analy-

tical counselor, The counselor who intends to be somewhat directive with

a female client or somewhat nondirective with a male client may not be ful-

filling the client's expectations, This is not necessarily bad, of course,



and may be therapeutically beneficial in some instances. But the counselor

should be aware of the situation so that he canwore adequately deal with

it.

Finally, the results Bugg.' .hat the longer students remain in college,

the less they anticipate an expert, accepting counselor. Although this

finding may be related to the development of the students' critical facul-

ties, a wore definitive interprecation of this finding must await further

research. Findings such as the above serve to underline the relative

paucity of knowledge in the area.

In closing, the authors believe this research has illustrated the

importance of this field of study and has pointed up the need for further

investigation in this area.
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Table 1

College Student's Expectations for Counseling

Scale

Number
of Items

Mean Scale
Val

Significant
Factors

Genuineness 10 5.3

Expertise 8 5.3 Class

Trust 10 5.1

Acceptance 14 5.0 Sex, Class

Responsibility 7 5.0

Understanding 11 4.2

Outcome 5 3.7

Directiveness 10 3.6


